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Synopsis
All universities want their students to have a successful and positive learning experience.
Fewer universities consider that rewarding and recognising teaching is critical to achieving
this. But how and what to recognise and reward is just as critical. What is quality teaching
and how can universities build a culture to achieve and sustain it?
There is a growing focus on the quality of higher education teaching and how we reward
teachers and teaching. There are questions from governments about the quality of
teaching in universities and a desire to identify indicators of quality and excellence.
Universities recognise they need to reward quality teaching better but are not always sure
of how to identify it. In Australia, as elsewhere, universities have been working towards
clarifying their criteria and expectations as to what constitutes quality teaching, as well as
clarifying their research and service expectations and criteria. They are reviewing their
policies and practices to enable their teachers to access development and support to build
quality practices and to provide a pathway for teachers to be rewarded through
promotion, with a number of universities now promoting their excellent teachers through
to professor level.
This presentation will provide an overview of the work that is taking place in Australia on
defining criteria and standards for excellence in teaching, research and service, and will
consider their impact on students’ learning and engagement. However, these on their
own are not sufficient to achieve lasting change if they are not embedded into institutional
systems and processes, and monitored using powerful indicators of impact. Strategic
academic leadership at different levels within the university is required if a whole-ofinstitution culture change is to be achieved.
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